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2/84 Helene Street, Bulleen, Vic 3105

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse
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Nicole Qiu
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Contact agent

Nestled at the rear of an impressive boutique complex, this modern brick-render creation is luxuriously crafted and

planned with high quality appointments throughout the dual level design.Timber floors add a polished finish to the open

plan expanse of living and dining. Melding with a sleek island kitchen with top of the range V-Zug induction cooktop,

double oven and semi-integrated Smeg dishwasher plus Billie hot/cold filtered tap and insinkerator. Stepping out to a

private merbau entertaining deck with open timber pergola for enhanced light, offset by low maintenance

gardens.Matched to a growing or blended family with four bedrooms and three floor to ceiling tiled bathrooms with stone

topped vanities; inclusive of a master suite on each level. Elegantly fitted with carpet, the upper bedrooms are

complemented by a study/retreat ideal for teens. A main bathroom has been well planned with a bath, shower plus

separate toilet. Extra features for this outstanding abode include: zoned ducted refrigerated heating and cooling system,

plantation shutters, powder room, blinds, great storage on both levels, square set ceilings, ample data/electricity/TV

points, video intercom and internal entry to a remote double garage. The driveway is also only shared by one other

townhouse in the 4-home complex.                                               Spacious with house-like dimensions but without all the upkeep

of a large block, this home is metres to Yarra Parklands incl Birrarrung Park, Heide Museum of Modern Art, golf courses

and lots of leafy trails. In a great position for access to the city and airport along with several major hospitals. Close to a

network of buses, Marcellin College and Kew schools via the freeway. Shop locally at Bulleen Plaza, Macedon Square or

experience retail and dining finesse at Westfield Doncaster. Renowned for its quiet and connected pocket, you won’t want

to miss out on this immaculate Bulleen creation.


